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7W7' r Western 30<TtoSflfe iiW^dSbcr to have Wled from Melbourne for
tailment ofsalary but has been properly con- Goal Oil is firmer ; sales 1500 mloiy at Enpand ; the former bas ès,084 ounces, the 
sidered and adapted to the exigencies of the $1 25 ; now held at SI 30-by th^leading latter 13,455 ounces. The Cornelia is on the 
times. There is certainly nothing in tfie operators- , r way from Sydney with 61,188 quhces.
Liberal members’ programme that can make f^6aE'~$6 *%Ê£* [or faodMd brands . The Imperial Ottoman Bank bas issned a 

• 6 , œ - , . ’ of Superfine ; $6 50 te $6 75 for itiF. extra : prospectus for a Turkish 6 per cent loan for
the public, service any less efficient than it $6 75 to $7 per bbl for Baker’s Extra in £6 000,000, and it has been recently an-
hae been ; but much that will baye : the sacks. t It nounced as negotiated in Paris at 66; ""
double effect of reducing taxation and Wheat— Sales 1000 sacks good diilling in United Stater five twenties have improved
«mpg lb. pnblio time; for the Erecati™ ‘*^l?’2nc*thè'toIe, «îflM ,k. i&t.le diK.., i, ,p,..dmg, ,b, =„m.

under the new arrangement will ,be prime feed at $1 071 ; 200 do. briwing at ber of deaths are estimated at 40,000 ; up-
obliged to dispense with much of that $1 10, and 1000 do., private. W wards of 5000 are reportèd a week,
red-tape, which has had the effect of employ Oats—Small sales within the rangSof •! 55 On account of the cettle ^Iagne the mayor

f^WàlSLAirVB AFPAIRB. fog, .p,dl«s number of offlciato, ol 5 ^
nv, loo T ever eïvëa^ûs 8D* amusing col» roing an endless-and equally needless quan» N£ pRO„ tiAL*PO»lWIA The tM»> Dublin correspondent asserts
Charles Lever gives us au a o 8 . tUy of stationery, and which has caused the "f,WS FBY® CAUFOW '.that the treaty ' of^tieaee between England

loquy between the brother of an eml j* public to dance attendance at nearly every CHILE AND PORTLAND. and Auatria^as been folly drawn up wà

^Tna m^MhtZghTeLerlld^ale. The department of Government before they could RA1D UPON GAMBLERS. "in BeTfiL obsequies of the

the manner in which the barris- 8et most tnflm8 blU aSamst tbe Execu- - — late King of Belgium took place on the lâtb.
subject was toe manner m t,ve pBid. The-charge made by some of the THE ACTIVE & SIERRA NEVADA. Leopold 11 took the oath to the constitution
Wr succeeded m obtaining verdicts. bat obatracijvQ members ------ v before the Belgium parliament.
js Ke peduliar mode with the jùrors î asks , obstructive contemnorarv that COLUMBIA RIVER FROZEN. It is reported the Lord Lieutenant refused

- thé’visitor. “ Well, you see,” responds the eehoed by our obstrucuve contemporary that ------- to appoint a commission to inquire into the
fn&iaini?-brother he first buttbers thim Wp partiahty was shown in the retrenchment San Francisco, Jan. 12.—Pacific Mail escape of Stevens. ■}

K.1 jv • |..L 1 ,v;_ Arteun'* We think wblcb has . bepn made is too riiyculons Steamship Colorado- arrived at 1 pirn, to- The London Morning Star sàys the first
atiti then slithers tbi " '„ almost for comment. Every person acquain- day. List of passengers,;—E. F. Haffirch- Fenian prisoner had on trial at Cork was.
dtlt toorntdg Contemporary is emulating ted with onr svstpm nf fliwprnm.nl t loger. Rev. Mr. Messenger, ThomasWallon, Uapt. McGuffarty who âer.ved in the Confed-
weuk manber the Irish barrister. In ^ wlth on system of Government knows fltrri80n Young, W. Charter, Mrs. Miller, erate army, and who ^ a-subject, of the
Saturday’s issue we have one half the edi- thdt appointments are not filled by the As- Ansou Cox, S. M. Hammond, N. Wicklifle United States ; he was arrested while aboard
1 i to “ buttering ” np the Liberal BemblJ) but by the Executive, and tlfet if and wife, Miss Hunt, Jamës Bisse», Miss B. the steamer from America, and his counsel

lehaldeyoted to buttenng f* r on the the Hobse abolishes or amalgamates.the R- Van Eaton, J. Spirioin, wife and infant, objected that he was no alien, who in bis
members of the House m their course on tbe ,Treagurer with SQmH Mrs. Strade, J. C. Fall, Walton Campbell, own county could not commit the offence for
Stimates and the other half to * slithering” ,“ea8Urçr w‘lhtkS()™e 0,bar depart. Mrs. S. Edor, A. F. Tibbers, Ai B. îtowe, D. which he Vas charged, and who had not Sv
ffiém down. We do not expect the Chronicle . overnment, the Governor deter- ;W. Cheeseman, D. Bdiley, Baggag^tnqster, footin our land when he was arrested/ ' 1 be
L nnr touse a rather inelegant but mmeB whether the official removed might not Mrs. C. T. Shillaber^Miss Templeton, Louis judge held that this hllegatfon was fatal to

* > ’ nr, t‘flatfooted ” on anv sub- better fill the position of assessor, &c., than Phillips, G. M. Cole,. J^>A. Detino and wife, the indictment, and the jury returned
;
" ^ ’’ and on the Assembly’s, work of ba8 beeb ^ to manage the office. All such gcott and two children, J. D. Hnn^Mieses been forqy

^e ttoald have no other disserta- changes, if any are to be made, belong to the L. and M. Applegarth, Mrs. H. S. Iphham, Committei
- " ' - • * " Ahe I-fnnse bas.to do is to cut Captain Pardo^de Bella, John Schuher, Miss

ing theme. Everybody talks1 about them, ‘ 
thinks about them, dreams about them,- and . 
every available human being is going to them 
at the earliest possible moment. New creeks 
are continually repotted, While the richness of 
the cider ones, such as French, Gairnea and . 
McCnlloch’s, is being more and more estab
lished. In short, it is the general opinion 
amongst the miners that these mines, are ex
tensive and rich—rich beyond anything that 
has ever been known in this or any other 
country. Up to the close of this season there 
“ beep very little done in the Gold Creek ' 

|iet i«ve prostfeotiog, opening claims, dkc. 
m . McCtttlocb’s Creek the only claim really 

open is the Discovery claim, and it has yield
ed fro$i 20 to 30 dunçde à'day. The gold ia 
coarse, man; pièces weighing from $12 to 
Sly This*.is- iheilâvfÿite breek ; it prospects 
splepflidly to its very source, a distance of7 
over ffye mifea, bom where the lower gold is 
found', fro of there to its confluence, a dis*./ 
tance of about'three mites, it has not been. 
worked.'1 11 i : T - ^ : ■

A new cèêek has been discovered, empty
ing into Gpld Creek five or six miles above 
its month,’ which prospects from $1 to $1 50 
to the pan, while another new creek, about 7 
five mileti above French Greek, prospects very 
rich. The mountain from which all theseJ 
streams take their rise seems to be a second 
Bald Mountain.

Every than who comes down, though he 
maÿ not have thé “ color ” in his pocket, ex
presses the most unbounded confidence ia 
thesh ininps, and such expressions as “ I’ve 5 
gota good claim,”' “ Tfiht is a rich ,c,oaritrÿi*’
“ I’ll bet my bottom dollar on tbe Big Bend 
mines,” &c,, are.upon every tongue. ’

Thé.weather is still mild, with little or tid' ^ 
frost, and some are still1 going, up in boktq, ' 
but notîmany, juost of .the people beigg afraid ! 
to risk it at so late a period in'tbebeason.— 
SsfiLJr"i bcHt" —’..Q• k*hrvt ■ a“

■j
lot of fellows. If jhe season keeps opeu 
people will continue to go np all winter—a6 
all events there is going to be “ a d—1 of a 
rush” in Mareb. An Express messenger has 
been dispatched into the Boise country from 
Colville to advise friends to come over. The 
richness of the mines is known at Walla 
Walla, Portland, &c., and all is bustle and 
preparation either lo go to the Big Bend or
to make money out of those who do go.__
Kootenay is flat—almost abandoned for the 
more attractive diggings of Big Bend. There 
are only about fifty white ‘men left. The 
Chinamen are beginning to go in, and work 
tbe mines on shares. Two of the Hudson 
Bay Company’s clerks have taken the “ gold 
fever,” and are getting a boat built to take 
up a cargo of provisions. In fact everyone 
has the fever, and. those only who cannot get 
away will remain here.

Tompkins and Jones have returned from 
the Blackfoot mines not over favorably im
pressed with American laws and the mode <i 
enforcing them in vogue over in that coun
try, which might with much propriety be 
called the “ Blackleg” country. It appears 
that Tompkins and Jones, two British Co
lumbia packers, got a cargo of 16,000 4Ibs. 
to carry from Wild Horse Creek to “the 
Blackfoot mines, for which they were to re
ceive 19 cents a pound. When near Flat 
Head Lake the United States Customs offi
cers pounced upon them, seizing and confis* 
eating their goods and animals, ann it 
only by a bribe of $1700 and four horsei 
that they were enabled to extricate themselves 
and tbe residue of their train from the keen 
grip of American officialdom. This was done, 
be it remembered, before the packers had 
reached a Customs station, and consequently 
before they had an opportunity ot paying the 
duties; so there had been no attempt, as 
there was no intention, to evade the payment 
of the legal exactions of the country into 
which they had entered. Bat this disgraceful 
piece of business does not differ materially 
from the general practice. All goods passing 
over the line from the British side are sub
jected to enormous duties, averaging 
tainly not less than 62>£ per cent upon their 
value. Indeed it is evident that onr neigh
bors are determined that the trade across the 
boundary line shall only work one way, and 
while there has been no end of howling aboet 
the charges levied by us npon the American 
trade coming in here, they are making our 
goods pay about five times as much, and not 
only so, but upon the slightest pretext at all, 
goods and animals are confiscated. This is 
Yankee reciprocity ! at least as we have it 
up this way, and if the British Columbia 
Government does not checkmate our neigh
bors in some way, we “ poor Britishers*’ 
must play second fiddle to Uncle Sam, and 
the interests to the north of the 49th parallel 
of latitude will be sacrificed in every way to 
those to the southward of it. ^ *
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t News, says a committee has 
jfcbder the title of the “ Jamaica 
-ro forward official inquiry about 

to be instituted by tbe Government into the 
E^figgjL.qvgnts in _ Jamaica, and being it

iffiF present condition ô
Sir H. Storks, recently appointed Governor 

of Jamaica, sailed for that place on the 18th. 
Jamaican commissioners were to sail by the 
next steamer.

There is an extraordinary rise in the 
prices of copper in France in consequence of 
the Chilian blockade.

Sander’s News Letter says it is rumored 
that Mr. Marquis, Governor of Richmond 
Bridewell, U dUflaissed by order of the Lord 
Lieutenant.

The Times'\ Paris correspondent says 
Gen. Schofield returned to Paris after a visit 
of nine days to London and purposes spend
ing the winter in Paris.

The London Times says Secretary Mc
Culloch’s report is a very able document, it 
being formed on sound financial principles, 
and says “ we recognize in him a real finan
cier.” The point in which McCnlloch’s 
schemes must strike England most forcibly 
is the confidence with which he invites the 
investigation- of the Executive. Whatever 
may be the issue of the financial discussion 
in the United States daring the coming 
sion of Congress it may be seen by ns with 
advantage, as those who are in ranch the po
sition may learn from the experience of 
others.
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ment was good—retrenchment was necessary 
but then the Liberal members should not 
have taken tbe initiative. It was right that 
the House of Assembly should have cut dowa 
the official salaries ; but then how dare the 
Liberal members undertake to do it !

All this was bad ; but tbe offence was 
aggravated by deciding upon the seheme 
outside the House. To think that the pub
lic business of the country should be confi
ded to men who meet in secret conclave to 
arrange tbe political programme that is to 
be laid before tbe Assembly! Who ever 
heard of so monstrous an outrage on a re
presentative body? Even in responsible 
Governments who ever beard of the minis
terial supporters or the opposition meeting 
outside the Legislative halls to decide on 
their political course of action ? 
thing is preposterous ! Tbe way the busi- 
neseof the House of Commons is carried on is 
patterned after Donnybrook, where every 

had his own say, and dared bis neighbor 
to contradict him. There is no such thing as 
preconcerted action. The same thing may 
be said of the Canadian and every other re» 
spectable colonial Legislature. The whole 
work is, extemporised when the members 
meet, every one pitches in. indiscriminately, 
and a “ free fight” ensues all round. How 
else could they get through the business of 
the session ? Let us suppose, for an instant, 
that the Ministry concocted their schemes
and plans outside tbe House-tbat their sup- CALIFORNIA,
norters were made aware of the programme, ^A.N Francisco, Jan. 9—D. O. Macarty
,„d that ««,,thing «, far « the, rican Flas a’w,'pape,”com™e"=e°ds=h toT^
cerned was cut and dried before tbe House cover $20,000 damages for breach of contract 
toet__can any one not see that the termina- from O. M. Clay, tbe proprietor of the Stock-
tion of the session would be indefinitely pro- Independent. Plaintiffs allege that they 
lion or we ' r had succeeded in breaking up tbe mononolv
longed? Thewayrea y y . Overland Telegraph news enjoyed by the
public business with -despatch is to ignore Bulletin, Alta and Union, and that their 
preparation—to go into the House of Assem- circulation and advertising’1 patronage
hlv an unorganised body, a respectable mob, 8reatly increased thereby ; that defendant 
Diy an uuurSau.=cu u J, r bargained to purchase their interest in the
with neither head nor tail, object nor aim. Flag for $28,800, which bargain he after! 
It was by such goodgmanagement that Van- wards failed to fulfill. Plaintiffs further al- 
couver Island got through her ten months’ lege that as soon as it became known to the

‘ in nrevious years, and why should P°bli? that theJ were about to dispose of
sessions m pre y , . , their interest in the Flag that their circula-
we not take the Chronicles advice and come lalion and advertising patronage rapidly de-
baek to it ? Well, we shall say why. We creased, and they claim $20,000 damages 
want to see the business of the colony carried from defendant for losses sustained and for

.h= HojJ &°o"“Kg, pubU.be,, „ the Laity

months. We want men g Dramatic Chronicle, commenced criminal
with ga purpose before them, with a clear prosecution for libel to-day against Sheridan 
comprehension of the work that ia to be Corbin, the theatrical manager, for publish-

We want a band of organized representatives ag B black mail smack and abolition sheet, 
bound together to carry out the public will u jf ga|d that a civil suit for damages 
—to inaugurate reforms and to save the soon be commenced against the M 
pockets of the inhabitants. We ate glad to publishing the card in question.

fo, ,h, 6,., time to,h. hi.,»,-, prXï^.uLT.reïcti™': B°raiDg 

the colony there is an independent majority William Culverwell filed application in in- 
ill the Assembly, and one that, come what Solvency. He made $12,000 in Victoria io

ib S'*;*-oil of theranatnff _ 
later advices from South America.

No movements of importance h|d tran
spired in Chile.

Michael L. Wolf recovered a verdict in tbe 
Fifteenth . District Court ol $500 against 
Stephen Otis.

The finding of the Court Martial in the 
case of Captain Frederick Mears was dis
approved by General Halleck.

J. M. White, a gambler, known among 
the sporting fraternity as “ Colonel White,” 
was convicted in the County Court, yester* 
day, of dealing faro. The conviction was 
had on the testimony of Thomas H. Lohi. 
During the examination of witnesses in this 
case Chas. Burroughs, proprietor ot the 
rooms where White had been dealing, was 
present in the room and was suddenly 
called to the stand and compelled to give 
testimony which convicted the defendant. 
Since the above the gamblers under indict
ment have all pleaded to one indictment 
each, and will Ue sentenced on the 20th inst. 
There were fourteen in all who pleaded 
guilty, being oneebalf the number of indict
ments in the County Calendar. The balance 
of the indictments were dismissed. In addi
tion to the successful game practiced by the 
District Attorney General yesterday, tie also 
summoned a number of patrons of the 
gambling hells, which no doubt had a great 
deal to do with bringing the gamblers to 
terms.

The steam propeller Ajax will leave to
morrow morning for Honolulu, being the 
pioneer in a monthly line of steamers here, 
to ply regularly between San Francisco and 
the Sandwich Islands. The Ajax takes out 
on her first trip 75 passengers and ab<ftit 200 
tons of freight

Portland, Jan. 12.—Steamer Active, 
from Victoria, arrived last night after a 
favorable passage. She leaves for Victoria 
on Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock. Steamer 
Sierra Nevada is still aground with no pros
pect of getting off until tbe river rises. The 
Columbia river is full of ice, and the ©regon 
Steam Navigation Company’s boats are un
able to make their usual trips to the Dalles.

. uÙ.ï amaica. ' AIf in these changes the Governor retains men 
who are .notoriously unpopular or unfit, in 
preference to those who have shown a desire 
to accommodate the public and a capacity 
for their position, that is his responsibility, 
The time, however, is not far distant when 
the House on the part of the people will 
see that those men only shall hold office who 
are acceptable to tbe public.
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B. Co, TELEGRAPHIC.
Special Dispatch to the «Colonist.”Co,

EUROPE.
Nkw York, Jan. 5—Tbe London Shipping 

Gazette ot December 18th says that Stephens, 
the Fenian leader, was not in the employ of 
the Government, and that he was appointed 
by mistake ; having been taken, however, it 
was absolutely necessary to keep up the ap
pearance by confining him to jail, since he 
was well known to have taken part with the 
seditions patty. When imprisoned all neces
sary facilities were given him, and thus he 
made what is called his mysterious escape. 
This is only surmise, but it is to a certain 
extent supported by facts. Tbe Lord Lieu- 
tenaot ofiered to appoint a commission to 
quire into the case. On the other hand, the 
fact that the Governor of Richmond Bride
well is dismissed, tells somewhat against 
this, but its supporters allege that advantage 
was taken of these events to modify the gov
ernment of Bridewell.
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The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 

afternoon from New Westminster with 
small express and thirty passengers, among 
whom were the Messrs. Cornwall, Rev. E.
Robson, Mr. Frontra and others. The Enter
prise was delayed by having had to convey 
Mr. McKay and his working party np the 
river as far as Somass, where they wsre left 
to push their way over the ice. The Enter
prise’s bow and: sides were considerably 
torn through cbntact with the ice.

There was no later intelligence from up 
country of any importance.

(From the Columbian.]
San Francisco, Jan. 10—Steamer Golden 

City took $983,926 in treasure and a large 
number of passengers.

On tbe 30th of October the safe of J. B.
Rittenhonae, United States Fleet Paymaster 
at Panama, was broken into and robbed ol 
$15,000 in gold. The robbery was traced 
to two men, Ned McLaughlin and one Brad
ley. Bradley was captured in Panama and 
about $6000 recovered from him. McLaugh
lin came to this city with his share and was 
arrested a few days ago. After his capture 
in order to prevent his escape either by 
habeas corpus, or any other way, he was 
placed on board the Saranac where he has 
been since, until to-day, when he took his 
departure on the steamer Golden City for 
Panama in charge of Lieut. Stillman. ' The

cess in regaining a large, portion of it. loaded. She takes 225 spars for Capt. Stamp
Judge Haight of tbe United States Circuit aod 175 thousand feet of lumber from Moody 

Court yesterday ordered that Henry B. Hyde, & Go’s, mills. She will sari for Glasgow
Jordan vs! The Vo nth FoVcLaf c!°do Mreo and wilfTtLd^whS h6r

forthwith execute .«t deli,., . deed of ,be
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9 K>SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

Brandy—There is more inquiry for French, 
and the market favors the seller.

Candles—1,000 boxes Grant’s and Knapp’s 
sold at 27c ^ ff>.

Coal Oil—Farther sales of 15,000 gallons, 
assorted brands, at $1 30. We understand 
the price will be advanced to $1 40 on 
Monday next.

Flour—Superfine, half sacks $6 25 ^ bbl. 
qr sacks, $6 50 ; Extra, hf sacks, $6 50 ; 
qr sacks, $6 75; Extra Bakers’, hf sacks, 
$6 75 ; qr sacks, $7. Outside country brands 
sell at 25c ^ bbl off.

Wheat—Prices are firm. Sales of 8,000 
sacks choice milling at $2 10 1$ 100 ft ; 700 
do good, $2 05 ; and 50 do private.

Barley—Sales of 1,000 sacks feed at $1 65, 
and 900 do brewing at $1 07}£ 100 ft.

Oats—There is more movement, and tbe 
market is better, with sales of 1,400 sacks at 
$1 65, and 2,500 do ; part, it not all, at $1 
70-100 ft. i

Mining stocks are a shade firmer tosday.
Sailed—Jan. 12,—Bark Marinakea, Puget 

Sound ; bark W. H. Gawley, Paget Sound.
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